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Global Terrestrial Network for GlaciersOne of the grand challenges in glacier research is to assess the total ice volume and its global distribution.
Over the past few decades the compilation of a world glacier inventory has been well-advanced both in institu-
tional set-up and in spatial coverage. The inventory is restricted to glacier surface observations. However,
although thickness has been observed on many glaciers and ice caps around the globe, it has not yet been pub-
lished in the shape of a readily available database. Here, we present a standardized database of glacier thickness
observations compiled by an extensive literature review and from airborne data extracted from NASA's
Operation IceBridge. This database contains ice thickness observations from roughly 1100 glaciers and ice caps
including 550 glacier-wide estimates and 750,000 point observations. A comparison of these observational ice
thicknesses with results from area- and slope-dependent approaches reveals large deviations both from the ob-
servations and between different estimation approaches. For glaciers and ice caps all estimation approaches
show a tendency to overestimation. For glaciers themedian relative absolute deviation lies around 30%when an-
alyzing the different estimation approaches. This initial database of glacier and ice caps thickness will hopefully
be further enlarged and intensively used for a better understanding of the global glacier ice volume and its
distribution.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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Within the global observing programs glaciers are recognized as es-
sential variables in the global climate systemwith important impacts on
environmental, economic and therefore also political issues from local
to global scales (UNEP, 2007). Information on ice thickness of the
world's glaciers and ice caps is an important boundary condition for
the assessment of ice volume, changes therein and the relatedmodeling
approaches. Ice volume change affects the hydrological cycle on differ-
ent scales and contributes to sea-level rise (Vaughan et al., 2013). Esti-
mates of global ice volume and related issues such as the changing
global sea-level equivalent are based on different modeling approaches
using statistical scaling (e.g., Chen and Ohmura, 1990; Bahr et al., 1997;
Cogley, 2012) or glacier surface characteristics and applications of the
shallow-ice approximation (e.g., Huss and Farinotti, 2012). The recent
estimates of the global sea level equivalent (SLE) of glaciers and ice
caps are 0.35 m (Grinsted, 2013), 0.43 m (Huss and Farinotti, 2012)
and 0.52 m (Radić et al., 2013); an overview is presented in Cogley
(2012) and Grinsted (2013). The varying estimates were derived from
different methods. However, the given estimates are calibrated with
only a few hundred glacier thickness measurements and uncertainties
are therefore difﬁcult to quantify (Vaughan et al., 2013). In addition,
all of these studies consider the completeness and quality of global gla-
ciermonitoring and of the available ice thickness data as a basic require-
ment for improving estimates of global glacier volume distribution.
Over the past decades, major efforts have gone into the compilation of
aworldwide glacier inventory (WGMS, 1989; Raup et al., 2007) improv-
ing both data richness (WGMS and NSIDC, 1989/2012; GLIMS and
NSIDC, 2005/2012) and global completeness (Pfeffer et al., 2014). In
their current realizations inventories are restricted to glacier surface in-
formation. Ice thickness, i.e. sub-surface information, was observed on
many glaciers around the world and the attempt to collect information
on ice thickness is not new. One dataset used in several studies
(e.g., Grinsted, 2013) is compiled by Cogley and Hock (unpublished,
see Cogley, 2012), but so far no readily available database of worldwide
glacier thicknesses exists.
Here, we present the ﬁrst release of the Glacier Thickness Database
(GlaThiDa, doi: 10.5904/wgms-glathida-2014-09), a standardized compi-
lation of glacier and ice cap thickness observations based on an extensive
literature review and open access data, including glacier-wide estimates
of mean and maximum ice thickness, thickness distribution relative to
glacier hypsometry, and point observations, as well as corresponding
metadata and source information. In addition,wemake aﬁrst comparison
of the compiled glacier and ice cap thickness observations with results
from different area- and slope-dependent approaches to assess the
strengths and limitations of methods to estimate glacier thickness and
volume at the local and at the glacier-wide scale. The GlaThiDa presented
in this paper is made available for future studies and updates through the
Global Terrestrial Network for Glaciers (www.gtn-g.org). It builds
a substantial basis for theworking group on “Glacier ice thickness estima-
tion” (http://www.cryosphericsciences.org/wg_glacierIceThickEst.html),
recently formed under the auspices of the International Association of
Cryospheric Sciences (IACS).
2. Methods and data
2.1. Data compilation
A considerable number of data compiled and analyzed in this publi-
cation is based on an extensive literature review on glacier and ice cap
thickness. The review is based on two basic articles about global glacier
thickness analysis by Chen and Ohmura (1990) and Bahr et al. (1997)
and the sources given therein. In addition, complete series of selected
glaciological journals (Annals of Glaciology, Journal of Glaciology,
Zeitschrift für Gletscherkunde und Glazialgeologie) were checked sys-
tematically. Selected publications from other relevant journals, such asThe Cryosphere and Journal of Geophysical Research, were also includ-
ed. ‘Glacier thickness’, ‘thickness data’ and ‘ice volume’ were mainly
used as keywords and phrases for search criteria, but directly searching
for relevantmethods, such as ‘GPR’ and ‘seismic’, also revealed addition-
al literature. A total of 135 publications are considered for this new
database GlaThiDa. Beside the literature review, open access data on
glacier thickness provided by NASA's Operation IceBridge (OIB) (cf. Li
et al., 2012) are included in the database. These data are retrieved
from http://nsidc.org/idebridge/portal/, where data and metadata are
directly downloadable.
GlaThiDa is structured in three data tables of different levels of detail
(see Fig. 1). All tables include the given GlaThiDa_ID, the political unit,
glacier name and the year. The ﬁrst table is the overview table
(Table T) containing information on the location and area of the glacier
(T1–T10, cf. Fig. 1), estimates of mean andmaximum thickness from in-
terpolated observations including accuracies (T11–T14), the survey
method and related information (T15–T20), as well as investigator
and source of the data (T21–T23). Missing basic information is partly
taken from related databases (World Glacier Inventory (WGI), WGMS
1989; Randolph Glacier Inventory (RGI), Pfeffer et al., 2014) and docu-
mented in the ﬁelds T4 and T5 (see also database documentation
(http://www.gtn-g.org/glathida.html)). For surveys with no inter/ex-
trapolation to obtain glacier-wide values (such as all entries from the
OIB), only area information is collected here, since mean andmaximum
thicknesses are not available. The data compiled in the T table reﬂect the
glacier-wide information,which is often used for further studies such as
sea level equivalent estimations (e.g., Grinsted, 2013).
The second table (TT, Fig. 1) includes ice thickness data (mean and/
or max; TT9–TT12) averaged over surface elevation bands by given
lower and upper boundaries (TT5 and TT6) from ice thickness maps or
Digital Elevation Models (DEMs). The third table (TTT, Fig. 1) contains
point data including a point ID, related coordinates, the elevation at
the surveyed point, as well as the thickness value (TTT5–TTT10).
Table TTT reﬂects the original observations which are more or less ex-
tensive, depending on the survey method and the level of detail of the
data description in the literature. In the given data tables information
on accuracies, uncertainties (Table T, TT and TTT) or interpolation
methods (Table T) is included if available.
The three tables are linked through the numerical ID (GlaThiDa_ID)
which has to be unique for a given glacier and survey. Note that for one
glacier or ice cap there can be multiple entries for ice thickness surveys
(e.g., at different dates).
2.2. Methods to quantify glacier thickness
2.2.1. Direct explorations
Glacier thickness is generally deﬁned as the vertical distance be-
tween the glacier surface and the underlying bed (Cogley et al.,
2011). Techniques to measure glacier and ice cap thickness directly
are explorations such as ice drillings and excavations. While these
methods derive precise point information, they are very time- and
cost-consuming and have low spatial representativeness (Haeberli
and Fisch, 1984; Sugiyama et al., 2008). From the ice core communi-
ty, mostly focusing on the reconstruction of climate records, some
side-product data on ice thickness are available for a number of ice
caps (e.g., Eisen et al., 2003; Herren et al., 2013). These data are not
yet included, but will be made available in an updated version of
GlaThiDa.
2.2.2. Geophysical soundings
Indirect explorations such as geophysical soundings (radio-echo
and seismic investigations) provide mostly proﬁle information with
deduced thickness values. While seismic soundings were common
until about the 1960s, radio-echo soundings are still frequently applied.
A general introduction to environmental geophysics is given in
Reynolds (1997), a review of its application in glaciology is provided
Fig. 1. Overview of the Glacier Thickness Database (GlaThiDa) with the three different data tables T, TT and TTT, including the number of entries and glaciers. More details are given in
Section 2.1 as well as in the database documentation (www.wgms.ch/glathida.html).
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sensingmethods (mostly airborne or helicopter based) have developed
rapidly and have resulted in improved acquisition techniques, with
good spatial coverage and easily accessible data (e.g. Zamora et al.,
2009; Finn et al., 2012). Already in 1978, the ﬁrst airborne radio-echo
sounding system for the exploration of temperate glaciers was con-
structed and tested on Columbia Glacier, Alaska (Watts and Wright,
1981).2.2.2.1. Ground Penetrating Radar. Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) is an
active measurement technique that uses electromagnetic waves to ac-
quire information on subsurface characteristics and structures. The dif-
ferent subsurface materials (air, water, sediment, ice) and in particular
the interfaces between them, have speciﬁc electromagnetic properties;
any dielectric discontinuity is detected (Plewes and Hubbard, 2001).
The principle of radar methods is based on the transmission and reﬂec-
tion signal of each interface, as well as the velocity of propagation,
which decrease with increasing relative permittivity, and material
losses (Daniels, 2007). The vertical resolution of GPR data is mainly a
function of frequency; at lower frequencies, resolution decreases and
vice versa. Advantages of GPR are the relatively easy application and
the limited processing that are required for basic data interpretation.
A potential drawback of GPR is the sometimes limited signal penetra-
tion; a lower frequency can increase penetration but results in a lower
resolution (VanDam, 2010). In glacier studies, low frequencies (approx.
2–220 MHz) are suitable for ice thickness observations (Cogley et al.,
2011). Maximum depths of about 4000 m in cold ice and 1500 m in
temperate ice have been sounded (Plewes and Hubbard, 2001). A direct
comparison of radar measurements with hot water drillings and bore-
hole electrodes indicated that thicknesses derived from radar measure-
ments are usually within±5% of the measured ice thickness (Haeberli
and Fisch, 1984). Fischer (2009) estimated the uncertainty of thick-
nesses for the Austrian glaciers as 5–10% of the measured value.
Zamora et al. (2009) applied airborneGPRon Tyndall glacier (Patagonia,
Argentina) and observed amaximum ice thickness of 670m,with an ac-
curacy of ± 50 m when comparing the results to existing thickness
information.
Currently, a large number of thickness data is provided by OIB
(Koenig et al., 2010; Li et al., 2012). Ice thickness data are derivedfrom the Multichannel Coherent Radar Depth Sounder/Imager
(MCoRDS/I), which was developed by the Center for Remote Sensing
of Ice Sheets (CReSIS) at the University of Kansas (Allen, 2010; Shi
et al., 2010). The radar system operates at the center frequency of
195 MHz with a bandwidth of 30 MHz; for technical details see Li
et al. (2012). About 90% and 50% of the surface area ice thickness in
Antarctica and Greenland, respectively, were retrieved so far; the re-
cently released ice thickness maps for the two ice sheets (Bamber
et al., 2013; Fretwell et al., 2013) are mainly based on OIB data. In
Antarctica, airborne radar data are cross-validated with ground-based
radio-echo soundings from the British Antarctic Survey DEep-LOok-
Radar-Echo-Sounder (DELORES) and indicated a good agreement
(Farinotti et al., 2014). In this study the median absolute deviation be-
tween the two datasets was 17 m (2.8% of the local ice thickness) and
maximum discrepancy was 44 m (7.2%).
2.2.2.2. Seismics. The principle of seismic methods is based on elastic
waves traveling through different materials at different velocities. The
propagation of seismic waves through layered ground is determined
by the reﬂection and refraction of the waves at the layer interface.
When the wave reaches the interface some energy is refracted into
the deeper layer, while the reﬂected wave directs energy back into the
upper layer (Schrott and Sass, 2008). A strong beneﬁt of seismic
methods over other geophysical methods is the penetration depth.
For example on Taku Glacier (Alaska, USA), with a thickness of
350 m to 1450 m, Nolan et al. (1995) and Pelto et al. (2008) applied
seismic methods to reach the glacier bed. They found good agree-
ment taking into account both the deterministic measurement
error as well as the temporal difference. The disadvantages are the
time consuming and costly data collection of high resolution seismic
data. Hence, seismic soundings are less common in glaciology (cf.,
Table 1).
2.2.2.3. Gravimetry. The gravimetric method to estimate ice thickness
was ﬁrst used by Martin (1949) and extensively applied in the 1960s;
nowadays it is rarely used. Up to now, no gravimetric data are included
in the database, but will probably be available in an updated version of
GlaThiDa. The method is convenient to determine the general relief of
the underlying bedrock, since the observed gravity represents a mean
Table 1
Overviewof the data contained in Table T of the database. The second column indicates the
number of entries related to a speciﬁc method given in the ﬁrst column. The third column
shows the number of glaciers covered by the respective entries. All subsequent columns
indicate the number of values related to the methods. h is the ice thickness.
Method Entries Glaciers hmean
(m)
hmax
(m)
Publications
OIB, airborne radio echo
sounding
933 617 0 0 2
Airborne radio-echo sounding 214 172 131 160 22
Terrestrial radio-echo
sounding
274 265 210 262 72
Seismic 41 36 39 18 25
Direct drilling 4 4 1 3 4
Unknown + other 23 + 4 22 + 4 22 + 4 9 + 4 8 + 4
All 1493 1082 407 456 137
333I. Gärtner-Roer et al. / Global and Planetary Change 122 (2014) 330–344value in the area around the station (Casassa, 1987). The accuracy of the
method is described as 7–20% of the measured ice thickness, strongly
inﬂuenced by the roughness of the topography (Casassa, 1987).
2.3. Estimation approaches for glacier thickness and volume
In order to calculate glacier thickness without direct measurements,
various estimation approaches have been developed and applied in sev-
eral studies. Here we select three often used estimation approaches for
the comparison with results from in situ observations. We ﬁrst apply
the so-called volume–area-scaling (Chen and Ohmura, 1990; Bahr
et al., 1997) with different parameters based on the formula
V ¼ cAу; ð1Þ
where V (km3) is the total ice volume of a glacier with surface area A
(km2), and c and у are the empirical constants. While the scaling pa-
rameters used by Radić and Hock (2010) are based on Bahr et al.
(1997), which considers ice dynamics on a theoretical basis,
Grinsted (2013) applies an empirical ﬁtting using existing ice-
thickness data from an unpublished dataset (compiled by Cogley
and Hock, see Cogley, 2012). The two studies use different relations
for calculating mountain glacier and ice cap volumes: Radić and
Hock (2010) calculate glacier volume with c = 0.0365, у = 1.375
and ice caps with c= 0.0538, у= 1.25, while Grinsted (2013) calcu-
lates glaciers with c= 0.0433, у=1.29 and ice caps with c= 0.0432,
n = 1.23.
Besides this area-dependent approach, we apply two slope-
dependent estimation approaches. The approach by Haeberli and
Hoelzle (1995) calculates mean glacier thickness with
π
4
 τ f
fρg sin α
;
hmean ¼ ::: formula
ð2Þ
where τ is themean basal shear stress, ρ is themean glacier density, g is
the acceleration due to gravity and α is the average surface slope along
the central ﬂowline. Based on empirical data, basal shear stress is pa-
rameterized by a polynomial ﬁt with an upper bound value of 150 kPa
for the largest glaciers with an elevation range greater than 1600 m.
The surface slope is calculated from elevation range and glacier length.
The original approach is suitable for valley glaciers and less feasible for
ice caps, because an (radial) ice cap has no clearly-deﬁned length
(Cogley et al., 2011).
The two above methods, only provide an estimate for the total
glacier volume, whereas the third approach by Huss and Farinotti
(2012) also provides spatially distributed results. This method
calculates ice thickness for every grid cell of a digital elevation modelbased on an inversion of estimated ice volume ﬂuxes along the glacier
using the shallow ice approximation. A number of variables are de-
scribed in a process-based way (for details, see Huss and Farinotti,
2012):
hi ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1− f slð Þ  qi
2Af Tð Þ
 nþ 2
Fs;iρg sinαi
 nnþ2
vuut ; ð3Þ
where n is the exponent of ﬂow law, fsl is the fraction of sliding, qi is the
ice ﬂux normalizedwith glacierwidth for the individual elevation band,
Af(T) is the rate factor of ﬂow law (temperate glacier), Fs,i is the valley
shape factor, p is the ice density, g is the acceleration due to gravity
and αi is the average slope.
The required input data (e.g., elevation range, length, area) are
taken from WGI (WGMS 1989) and RGI (Pfeffer et al., 2014); digi-
tal outlines are taken from the RGI (updated, version RGIv3.2) as
well as from various DEMs (see references in Huss and Farinotti
(2012)).
3. Results
3.1. The glacier thickness database GlaThiDa
GlaThiDa is structured into three data tables of different levels of de-
tail. The overview table (Table T) includes 1493 entries for 1082 glaciers,
as illustrated in Table 1. 933 entries thereof derive from theOIB and pro-
vide area information only, since no mean thickness values are avail-
able. The remaining 560 entries comprise 465 different glaciers. These
entries are derived from 135 referenced publications. For 70 glaciers
multiple entries from different publications (multitemporal) are stored.
A spatial overview is given in Fig. 2, showing that mean and/or maxi-
mum thickness data is available for all 19 regions (based on Pfeffer
et al., 2014).
In total, six different survey methods (including ‘unknown’
and ‘other’) are reﬂected in the database. While the majority is de-
rived from airborne GPR surveys (1147 entries, 933 from OIB), 274
entries result from terrestrial GPR measurements. 41 entries are
compiled from seismic measurements and for 27 entries the method
is unknown or another. Only 4 entries are obtained from direct
drilling. Mean ice thickness is available for more than 400 entries.
For 398 entries both glacier surface area and mean thickness values
are given. Maximum ice thickness is compiled for about 450 entries
(cf. Table 1).
The second database table (TT, cf. Appendix A) includes ice thickness
data averaged over surface elevation bands, e.g. from ice thicknessmaps
or Digital Elevation Models (DEMs). Here, 175 entries – representing
the elevation band information – from 10 different glaciers in the
European Alps are available so far. This number will probably increase
in the near future.
The third table (TTT, cf. Table 2) contains point data. While about
727,000 entries originate from the OIB and cover 617 glaciers and ice
caps in the periphery of Antarctica and Greenland, as well as in Arctic
Canada, 32,632 entries are compiled from publications covering 15 dif-
ferent glaciers from four countries (Germany, Mongolia, Switzerland,
and United States). The number of studies contributing point data is
small, since the raw data are often not included in the publications.
The large quantity of point information is related to themeasuring prin-
ciples of radio-echo sounding and does not allow direct inferences on
data quality or on spatial coverage.
Besides the OIB data, information from 135 articles is assessed
and compiled in GlaThiDa. While the ﬁrst reference goes back to
1936, a considerable amount of data was published in the 1980s
(25 publications, or 19%) and during the last ﬁve years (2008–
Fig. 2.Global and regional distribution of all compiled thickness observations. The crosses represent data from the Operation IceBridge. The dots represent data from literature review; the
different colors underline the 19 different regions as based on Pfeffer et al. (2014).
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GlaThiDa, the spatial coverage and the temporal pattern (survey
year) of the compiled data are analyzed. Glacier thickness informa-
tion is available for all 19 regions (Fig. 2) with a strong bias to the
northern hemisphere. Most observations on glacier thickness are
available for Arctic Canada (490) and Greenland (367), followed by
Central Europe (134) and Svalbard (132) (cf. Fig. 2). From all glaciers
with mean thickness information, 339 (or 83%) have a mean thick-
ness of ≤100 m and only 6 glaciers (1.5%) are thicker than 300 m.
From the literature review, area information is available for 541 ob-
servations. 274 or 51% of the glaciers are smaller than 5 km2; 134
(25%) glaciers have a small to medium size (5–50 km2). The majority
of the glaciers covered with OIB data are small to medium (5–
50 km2) or medium to large (50–500 km2) with 298 (32%) and 342
(37%) respectively; only 7 (1%) are larger than 5000 km2. An over-
view is provided in Table 3.
3.2. Data limitations
Theoretical or location-speciﬁc uncertainties of ice thickness mea-
sured from individual methods are listed in Section 2.2. ActualTable 2
Overview of the data contained in Table TTT. The second column indicates the number of
entries related to a speciﬁc method shown in the ﬁrst column. Thereby one entry refers to
the ice thickness at one point on one glacier. The third and fourth columns show the num-
ber of glaciers covered by the respective entries and the number of sources.
Method Entries Glaciers Publications
OIB, airborne radio-echo sounding 726,997 617 2
Airborne radio-echo sounding 13,221 1 1
Terrestrial radio-echo sounding 16,700 11 10
Direct drilling 8 1 1
Other 2703 2 1
All 759,629 632 15uncertainties of the data contained in GlaThiDa depend on a variety of
additional factors that need to be derived from the metadata contained
in the cited literature. However, the level of detail in method descrip-
tions and the amount of information on measuring accuracy are rather
limited for most sources. While 73% of the published studies mention
the mean ice thickness and 81% provide a value for the maximum gla-
cier thickness, only 15% provide an estimate of accuracy. Furthermore,
only 4% of the studies comment on the applied interpolation method
(see Appendix A).
The lack of background information makes it impossible to pro-
vide a general estimate of accuracy for the data contained in
GlaThiDa. To raise awareness of data limitations we instead high-
light the major factors controlling accuracy of the measurements
and provide examples. The factors can be divided into two main cat-
egories and their potential impact on GlaThiDa is discussed in the
following.
a. Accuracy of data interpretation: Several parameters such as basal
conditions and internal structures of glaciers impact on geophysical
measurements of ice thickness and render data interpretation
challenging (Plewes and Hubbard, 2001). For instance, Macheret
and Zhuravlev (1982) measured ice thickness for a considerable
number of glaciers on Svalbard and obtained consistently lowTable 3
Overview of the glacier area information as reﬂected in GlaThiDa.
Data
source
≤5 km2 5–50 km2 50–500 km2 500–5000 km2 N5000 km2
Literature
review
51% 25% 19% 4% 2%
OIB 11% 32% 37% 20% 1%
All 26% 29% 30% 14% 1%
Fig. 3. Comparison of mean observed thickness and estimated mean thickness of glaciers. Symbols represent the different estimation approaches; ﬁlled symbols depict realistic entries,
while blank symbols depict unrealistic entries (corresponding numbers of the dataset are given in the legend).
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Dowdeswell et al. (1984), stating that the radar data were
misinterpreted. According to Dowdeswell et al. (1984) the thick-
ness of the polythermal glaciers was underestimated systematically
becauseMacheret and Zhuravlev (1982) interpreted the prominent
signal return generated at the interface of cold and temperate ice
as the signal from the glacier bed. Later this was acknowledged byFig. 4. Comparison of mean observed thickness and estimated mean thickness of ice caps. Sym
while blank symbols depict unrealistic entries (corresponding numbers of entries are given inthe authors and several glaciers were omitted from their study
(Zhuravlev, 1985).
The data by Macheret and Zhuravlev (1982) are included in
GlaThiDa but ﬂagged as unreliable by a reference to the publi-
cation of Dowdeswell et al. (1984) in the remarks ﬁeld (T24).
We do not expect that similar misinterpretations are frequent
in GlaThiDa. Nevertheless it is difﬁcult to detect erroneouslybols represent the different estimation approaches; ﬁlled symbols depict realistic entries,
the legend).
Fig. 5. Box-plot diagrams based on the comparison of mean observed and estimated mean thicknesses, for glaciers (upper diagrams A, B) and ice caps (lower diagram C). The box-plots
depict the median value (thick line), the lower and upper quartile (box), the minimum and maximum values (brace), as well as outlier values. The different estimation approaches are
represented by the following abbreviations: R&H = Radić and Hock (2010); Gri = Grinsted (2013); H&H = Haeberli and Hoelzle (1995); H&F = Huss and Farinotti (2012). The
upper diagram A) statistics for all glacier entries (including the ﬂagged data; cf. Fig. 4), B) only the realistic data (cf., Fig. 4), and C) the performance of volume–area-scaling approaches
for ice caps (all data to left and realistic to the right). Corresponding number of entries are given in brackets. Median thicknesses (in m) and median of relative absolute deviations to
the observed values (in %) are given for each data series.
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surements. The example illustrates that uncertainty in ice
thickness measurements in GlaThiDa can potentially be higher
than theoretical or site-speciﬁc uncertainties as listed in
Section 2.2.
b. Data coverage and adequateness of interpolation: The vast major-
ity of the entries in GlaThiDa is derived from radio-echo sound-
ing, an approach allowing the measurement of ice thickness
either at point locations or along transects. To obtain mean or
maximum thickness values for a glacier or ice cap, the measure-
ments have to be inter and extrapolated from the point or
proﬁle information, ideally based on a dense array of measure-
ments. However, the measurement density is often less than
ideal, as when the array consists of a one to a few proﬁles or
even just a small number of boreholes (Cogley et al., 2011).
Clear criteria such as method and survey setup, including ob-
servation density, are still missing and depend on individual
glacier types. Hence, uncertainty in the interpolated ice thick-
ness distribution is inﬂuenced by (i) the data coverage (i.e.
are the measurements distributed to represent most areas of
the glacier), and (ii) by the adequacy of the chosen interpola-
tion method. The aim is to acquire data and observations
conforming to the entire glacier.
We assume that a considerable amount of the data on mean
ice thickness and maximum ice thickness present in GlaThiDa has
been derived from raw data that do not optimally cover the respective
glaciers. In most cases this issue is simply related to practical con-
straints: In situ measurements are difﬁcult to carry out in steep,
crevassed, avalanche or debris covered areas of a glacier. Therefore, sur-
veys are mainly conducted on ﬂat and crevasse-free (and thick) glacier
tongues and might thus not be representative for the entire glacier
(Linsbauer et al., 2012).
The impact of different levels of data coverage was investigated for
Barnes Ice Cap (Northern Canada), an almost axisymmetric ice cap
with a simple geometry and an area of almost 6000 km2 (Abdalati
et al., 2004). Barnes Ice Cap is covered by a rather dense (approx.
10 km horizontal spacing) array of OIB proﬁles which can be considered
a good coverage. Knecht (2014) calculated the mean ice thickness for
the ice cap and thereby analyzed how interpolated mean ice thickness
varieswhen the number of proﬁles used for the interpolation is reduced.
It could be shown that a reduction to a grid of 20 km and 30 km spacing,
respectively, reduced mean ice thickness by 10% and 22% compared to
the value based on all ice thickness data. The example cannot simply
be considered representative for other glaciers or ice caps. Glacier geom-
etry and the choice of an interpolation scheme deﬁne for each individual
glacier what data coverage is needed for a reliable calculation of ice
thickness. However, as stated above, formany glaciers the data coverage
is likely below an optimal level and interpolated mean or maximum ice
thickness can be subject to a considerable uncertainty.
The examples above refer to the application of radio-echo sounding,
but other methods applied to measure ice thickness are subject to sim-
ilar or additional challenges.We recommend that the users of GlaThiDa
consider theoretical and site-speciﬁc uncertainties of individual
methods (Section 2.2) as a minimum estimate for the uncertainties
inherent to the point data (Table TTT). Glacier mean ice thickness,
maximum ice thickness and elevation interval mean ice thickness
(Tables T and TT) need to be considered as being subject to uncertainties
substantially larger than the method-speciﬁc uncertainties listed in
Section 2.2.
3.3. Application and evaluation of glacier thickness and volume
estimation methods
A comparison of the results from the different estimation methods
with observations is given in Figs. 3 and 4. Mean observed thicknessesfrom the database, typically derived from interpolations, are compared
to estimated mean thicknesses calculated from area- and slope-
dependent approaches. Thereto, the results from area–volume-scaling
(Radić and Hock, 2010; Grinsted, 2013) are divided by the glacier
area. The slope-dependent approaches (Haeberli and Hoelzle, 1995;
Huss and Farinotti, 2012) directly provide mean glacier thicknesses.
The comparison with volume–area-scaling is performed for 374
glaciers; this number is reduced to 317 glaciers, when excluding
the data that is ﬂagged as unrealistic in the database (e.g., based
on review articles). These data are mostly from Svalbard (Macheret
and Zhuravlev, 1982) and are likely erroneous as explained in
Section 3.2. The numbers are smaller for the other comparisons,
since the attribution to related datasets (WGI, RGI) was not possible
for all glaciers. Due to their different characteristics, the comparison
was performed separately for glaciers (Fig. 3) and ice caps (Fig. 4).
An overview of the statistical performance of the different datasets
(observed and estimated thicknesses) is given in Fig. 5. The box-plot
diagrams show the spread of the data around the median value, the
minimum and maximum values, as well as the outliers. This analysis
is performed for all data (including the ﬂagged data), as well as for
the realistic data only.
For glaciers (Fig. 3), the results of all estimation approaches in-
dicate a moderate agreement for glaciers with small thicknesses
(up to 50 m), while the spread becomes larger for thicker glaciers.
In comparison to the observed glacier thicknesses, all approaches
have a tendency to overestimation. The two area-dependent ap-
proaches both overestimate glacier thicknesses by about 30% (for
Radić and Hock (2010) 30%, for Grinsted (2013) 38%, respectively,
for the entire dataset, and 24% and 37%, respectively, when exclud-
ing the ﬂagged data). The slope-dependent approaches show a less
pronounced trend. Haeberli and Hoelzle (1995) overestimate by
20% for the entire dataset and underestimate by 2% when using
the realistic data only, while Huss and Farinotti (2012) overesti-
mate by 27% (all data) and 20% (realistic data only). All datasets
show a large number of outliers, which are only partly removed
by excluding the ﬂagged data. Nevertheless, the variance is reduced
by this exclusion, as is best seen in the datasets of Radić and Hock
(2010) and Haeberli and Hoelzle (1995) (Fig. 5). The statistics for
the volume–area scaling approaches show that the relative abso-
lute deviation of observed and estimated thicknesses has a median
of 29% for all data and of 28% when excluding the ﬂagged data (cf.
Fig. 5). For Haeberli and Hoelzle (1995) the relative absolute devi-
ation of the median is 31% (all data) and 29% (without ﬂagged
data). For the estimation approach by Huss and Farinotti (2012)
this results in relative differences of the median values of 30% (all
data) and 28% (without ﬂagged data). The standard deviation is
largest for the approach by Haeberli and Hoelzle (1995) and
smallest for Grinsted (2013). It has to be mentioned, however,
that the parameters of the latter have been obtained by statistical
ﬁtting on (mostly) the same source data as used for this evaluation,
which reduces the comparability of these results to a certain
extent.
For ice caps (Fig. 4), the number of data points is much small-
er. Nevertheless, a clear pattern is visible in the comparison of
measured and estimated mean thicknesses. Both volume–area pa-
rameterizations clearly overestimate the thicknesses of ice caps.
The approach by Radić and Hock (2010) gives an average overes-
timation of around 130% for both datasets. The values compiled
from Grinsted (2013) indicate a better performance; for all data
the values are overestimated by 127%, but by the exclusion of un-
realistic data, the overestimation decreases to 19%. The analysis
indicates that a more detailed investigation of the scaling param-
eters for V–A scaling of ice caps might be needed. The
two approaches based on the shallow ice approximation were
applied to a smaller number of ice caps since the required
additional information (e.g. surface topography) could not be
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ter covered by the direct measurements. The comparison indicates
only small differences, but due to the limited sample size, any in-
terpretation would be speculative.
In order to exemplify the performance of ice thickness estimation
methods in more detail, three glaciers and two ice caps are selected
from our database and the measured thickness is compared to the esti-
mated value. The glaciers and ice caps are selected based on available
detailed information aswell as on their different thermal and geometric
characteristics.
(A) Easton Glacier (Mount Baker, North Cascade range, USA;
Fig. 6A) is a valley glacier situated on an active stratovolcano. The
glacier ranges from 1700 m a.s.l. up to 2900 m a.s.l., has a length of
3.95 km and has an area of 2.82 km2 (Pelto, 2006; WGMS, 2012).
The measured mean thickness is 59 m (Harper, 1993 in Finn et al.,
2012). (B) Findelengletscher is a temperate valley glacier, situated
in Southern Switzerland (Fig. 6B). Its maximum elevation is at
3906 m a.s.l. and its terminus at 2560 m a.s.l. (Joerg et al., 2012).
The glacier covers about 13 km2. The mean thickness is 89 m (Huss
et al., 2014). (C) Tellbreen, situated in Central Spitsbergen (Svalbard,
Norway; Fig. 6C), is a cold-based valley glacier. It ranges from
340 m a.s.l. up to 800 m a.s.l. (Hagen et al., 1993), has an area of
about 3 km2 and has a mean thickness of 59 m (Bælum and Benn,
2011). (D) Khukh Nuru Uul is a small ice cap with distinct outlet gla-
ciers in the Tsambagarav mountain range in the Mongolian Altai
(Fig. 6D). It has an area of 9.1 km2 (in 2002) and ranges from 2900
to 4130 m a.s.l. The ice cap is cold-based (Herren et al., 2013).
Mean thickness of the ice cap is calculated to be 68 m (Machguth,
2012) and is based on a 2 km long GPR proﬁle that stretches over
most of the ice cap but excludes the two outlet glaciers. (E) Barnes
Ice Cap is situated on central Bafﬁn Island, Arctic Canada (Fig. 6E).
It covers close to 6000 km2 and has well-deﬁned margins (Svoboda
and Paul, 2009). It extends from about 500 m a.s.l. up to over
1100 m a.s.l. (Jacobs et al., 1993). The ice cap is a remnant of the
Laurentide ice sheet, which covered much of Canada during the last
ice age (Svoboda and Paul, 2009). Most probably it has a polythermal
regime, as it is indicated by the climatic conditions (Abdalati et al.,
2004). Most of the selected examples (A–D) have a mean thickness
of 60–90 m, similar to most of the glaciers in the GlaThiDa, in con-
trast to example e, which has a mean thickness of about 300 m
(Knecht, 2014).
For the ﬁve selected glaciers and ice caps mean thicknesses are
calculated using the three different estimation approaches de-
scribed above. Glacier outlines are obtained from the RGIv3.2 and
thus date between the years 2000–2010. The comparison of esti-
mated versus measured ice thicknesses shows differences and anal-
ogies (Fig. 6). The ice thicknesses derived from the estimation
approach by Haeberli and Hoelzle (1995) indicate generally lower
values, but rather close to the in situ observations, especially for
Findelengletscher and Tellbreen (lilac columns Fig. 6B, C). Higher
differences are found for the Easton Glacier and the two ice caps
(Fig. 6A, D, E). Volume–area scaling based on the parameters by
Radić and Hock (2010) rather overestimates the measured mean
ice thickness, but is close to the in situ values, except for the two
ice caps (magenta columns Fig. 6D, E). The results from the ap-
proach by Grinsted (2013) show a relatively good agreement for
all ﬁve examples (pink columns Fig. 6A–E); greatest differences
appear for Khukh Nuru Uul (Fig. 6D). Ice thicknesses calculated
based on Huss and Farinotti (2012) show a relatively good agree-
ment for most of the glaciers (purple columns Fig. 6A–E), exceptFig. 6. A–E: The left column depicts the comparison of estimated (different purple colors)
numbers in the bars give the estimated/measured values; the date in the blue bar gives th
different glaciers.for Barnes Ice Cap. In general, it appears that Tellbreen is best
reﬂected by all models (Fig. 6C). Largest differences are calculated
for the two ice caps.
4. Discussion
4.1. The glacier thickness database GlaThiDa
The quality and especially the level of detail of GlaThiDa reﬂect the
limitations of a literature review study and of the published glacier
data itself. The database cannot be stated as fully complete, since there
are other data on ice thickness available, e.g. from the ice core commu-
nity, mostly focusing on the reconstruction of the global climate record
(e.g., Eisen et al., 2003; Herren et al., 2013), or from isolated ice thick-
ness measurements not covering the entire glacier. Other studies with
ice thickness data probably exist that we are not aware of. Together
with the most recent publications (e.g., Rignot et al., 2013; Zhu et al.,
2014), we aim at including these data in an updated version of
GlaThiDa.
Regarding the global distribution of published glacier thickness
data, the representativeness of the regional numbers is partly prob-
lematic. In our database, this is especially valid for the number of ob-
servation given for the Caucasus, and the whole of High Mountain
Asia. While scientists from North America, New Zealand and Europe
are used to publishing their results in English and in international
journals, scientists from other countries often publish their results in
mother tongue and in national journals and reports. We partly includ-
ed such publications, e.g. in Russian, in the database, but we are
aware that probably much more data is around, but unavailable in
English. This is obviously related to the method of a literature review
and might be improved by an additional call for data to the glacier
community.
The quality of the values of mean ice thickness is strongly inﬂu-
enced by the glacier or ice cap geometry and the applied observation
design. For example, Thyssen and Ahmad (1969) investigated
the thickness of Aletschgletscher, the largest glacier of the
European Alps. They applied seismic measurements in the area of
the Konkordiaplatz, a large conﬂuence zone with a distinct
overdeepening, and derived a mean thickness for this area of 500
to 600 m. More recent studies conﬁrm maximum thicknesses of
890 m, with an error of about 5%, by ice drillings at the same location
(Hock et al., 1999). However, these high thicknesses are limited to
the conﬂuence zone, while the mean thickness of the entire glacier
would be around 190m, as calculated from sparse radio-echo sound-
ings combined with modeling (Farinotti et al., 2009). Related misin-
terpretations often occur when observations are not clearly
conforming to the entire glacier. Nevertheless, only a collection of
all published glacier thickness data in an open access database allows
for the analysis of this data and the spotting of problematic as well as
useful thickness data.
The level of detail given is strongly related to the type and focus
of the corresponding publication. While technical papers concentrate
more on the potentials and limits of the applied exploration
method, other authors just compute an average value of glacier thick-
ness to perform related impact studies. In addition, the increasing in-
terest in sensitivity studies came up only recently. Due to missing
data on methodological accuracy as well as interpolation accuracy
(cf. Appendix A), it is not possible to quantify general database
accuracy.versus measured (blue) mean ice thickness (note the different scale in case E). The
e year of the in situ exploration. The right column gives a picture from each of the ﬁve
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vely small size and a mean thickness of ≤100 m. These numbers
are obviously related to the feasibility of conducting in situ mea-
surements. With an increasing number of airborne explorations as
well as further technical innovations, the accessibility plays a
minor role.4.2. Application: estimation approaches versus in situ observations
The comparison of all available thickness values from glaciers and
ice caps with three different estimation approaches (Radić and Hock
(2010), Grinsted (2013), Haeberli and Hoelzle (1995), Huss and
Farinotti (2012)) indicates that the uncertainty in ice thickness
estimates based on surface information is considerable and conﬁrms
the earlier studies (e.g., Brückl, 1970; Müller et al., 1976; Cogley,
2012). By evaluating comments in the database, unrealistic values are
excluded from the dataset and analyzed separately (see Figs. 3, 4, 5).
For glaciers the comparison indicates that the uncertainties are large
(median relative absolute deviation of around 30%). In addition, all esti-
mation approaches show a tendency of overestimation by 20–30%
(Fig. 5). For ice caps the comparison of observed and estimated mean
thicknesses depicts a distinct tendency to overestimation by the two
volume–area scaling approaches, but the dataset is small and the uncer-
tainties are large.
Besides the fact that the estimation approaches are best suitable
for large samples (Cogley, 2012), we also show and discuss the
basis results calculated for individual glaciers in order to exemplify
the strengths and limitations of existing estimation approaches
(Fig. 6). Looking in detail, it becomes apparent that the largest
differences result in two ice caps. Reasons for the large differences
in calculated ice volume at Khukh Nuru Uul might be the erroneous
glacier outlines contained in the RGIv3.2 and the limited amount of
GPR proﬁles that do not represent the entire glacier surface. The ex-
ample demonstrates that the data need to be used with care and
that deviations cannot be simply attributed to inaccuracies in the
parameterizations.
In conclusion, our comparison indicates that the different parame-
terizations appear to be less suitable for estimating the thickness of
ice caps. Since this cannot simply be concluded from the comparison
given here, it has to be analyzed in more details including a higher
number of glaciers or ice caps, with detailed information. In addition,
the comparison of observed and estimated point and proﬁle data
might be an interesting next step to evaluate corresponding estimation
approaches on that corresponding scale (e.g., Huss and Farinotti, 2012).5. Conclusion
A global database of measured glacier and ice cap thicknesses is com-
piled from literature review and from OIB data with the goal of the data
becoming available for purposes such as, for instance, the calibration
and validation of estimation approaches. The database is not complete,
but provides a good overview of existing thickness measurements and
their quality. The accuracy of the mean thickness values is subject to a
considerable spread due to large variety in the chosen measurement
set-up, data interpretation and applied interpolation methods. With
these limitations in mind the database can be used for a comparison
with established estimation approaches. Theoutcomeof thedata present-
ed here and its application for a model comparison reveal the following
main results:
1) We present a global database of glacier thicknesses for about
1100 glaciers compiled by different survey methods. Point infor-
mation is given for 632 glaciers (about 760,000 entries). Data isavailable for all 19 regions with a bias to the northern hemisphere.
Most of the glaciers investigated in the literature review (83%)
have a mean thickness of ≤100 m. 26% of all glaciers included
in the T table have a size of ≤5 km2; 29% and 30% of the glaciers
investigated have a size of 5–50 km2 and 50–500 km2, respective-
ly. These numbers are obviously related to the feasibility of
conducting in situ and airborne measurements to derive glacier
thickness.
2) The original measurements are compiled and documented in
different levels of detail. Most observations are based on mea-
surements at point locations and along proﬁle lines. As a con-
sequence, these observations do not provide glacier-wide
results (such as mean and maximum thickness). Correspond-
ing estimates are subject to both observational and extrapola-
tion uncertainties. Only a very limited number of studies give
full details, such as point information and interpolation meth-
od (cf. Appendix A). Therefore, a quality assessment of the
database is limited to single case studies and qualitative
evidences.
3) The comparison of observed and estimated ice thicknesses (for gla-
ciers and ice caps) from different estimation approaches reveals
large uncertainties at both the glacier-wide and the local scale. For
glaciers, the median relative absolute deviation lies around 30%
when analyzing the different estimation approaches. Main limita-
tions seem to be glacier outlines used for the estimation approaches
and/or temporal shifts between in situ observations and estimation
input data.
4) The increasing number of point information resulting from air-
borne radar campaigns such as OIB, additionally allows for
direct validation (and calibration) of recently published esti-
mation methods for the spatial ice thickness distribution
along proﬁles and, hence, has a large potential for improving
our understanding on the global distribution of glacier ice
volume.
Regardless of its limitations, our glacier thickness database rep-
resents a substantial overview of existing data and appropriate ex-
ploration methods. In addition, it provides data for the validation
and calibration of modeling studies, which are applied to estimate
global ice volume, its change and related impacts. Based on our
ﬁndings, future comparisons should include different glacier
types in order to check their representativeness in different esti-
mation approaches and to further improve local and regional
assessments.
GlaThiDa is a ﬁrst step toward compiling the large number of
ice thickness observations but requires joint efforts of the monitoring
organizations and the scientiﬁc community. The present database
is available online and will be updated and extended regularly. Hence,
it is a living document allowing the use of the data as well as the
implementation of additional data for further improvement. The
glacier community is invited to contribute to and beneﬁt from the
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